EPA – Region 5  
Midwest Clean Diesel Initiative  
FY09/2010 Competitive Awards Summary  
Clean Diesel Grant Status (June 28, 2010)

Number of Awards: 15  
Funding Awarded: $11,473,295

**Illinois Fleets**

**Cook County Department of Environmental Control**  
Federal Funding: $273,429  
Matching Funds: TBD  
Project Summary: TBD  
Contact Information: Kevin Givens, 312-603-8200

**Metropolitan Mayors Caucus**  
Federal Funding: $500,000  
Matching Funds: $3,702,977  
Project Summary: The Metropolitan Mayors Caucus will partner with the Cook Illinois Corporation (Cook Illinois) to achieve significant reductions in diesel emissions through the purchase and replacement of 52 school buses from the Cook Illinois fleet.  
Contact Information: Eve Pytel, 312-201-4506

**South Shore Clean Cities (Applicant is in Indiana)**  
Federal Funding: $630,500  
Matching Funds: $427,000  
Project Summary: This project will repower (engine replacement) the Mystic Blue and the Spirit of Chicago marine vessels with 8 new engines certified to Tier 2 standards.  
Contact Information: Carl Lisek, Coordinator, 219-365-4289

**Indiana Fleets**

**American Lung Association Upper Midwest (Applicant is in Illinois)**  
Federal Funding: $1,499,293  
Matching Funds: $387,492  
Project Summary: This project addresses fleets in Indiana and will provide for 68 school bus retrofits, 170 school bus idle reduction controls, 97 idle reduction controls on long haul trucks and 30 aerodynamics on long haul trucks.  
Contact Information: Angela Tin, VP Environmental Health Programs, 217-787-5864
Michigan Fleets

Clean Energy Coalition
Federal Funding: $600,000
Matching Funds: $133,708
Project Summary: Eight construction fleets with a total of 21 nonroad vehicles are targeted for engine upgrades.
Contact Information: Sean Reed, Executive Director, 888.818.0987x703

Okemos Public Schools
Federal Funding: $877,076
Matching Funds: $0
Project Summary: Eight school districts will obtain and install idle reduction technologies on 247 school buses.
Contact Information: Dr. John Zappala, Okemos Public Schools, 517-706-5022

Michigan Infrastructure and Transportation Association (MITA)
Federal Funding: $966,555
Matching Funds: $295,385
Project Summary: 29 Repowers on non-road construction vehicles in southeast Michigan
Contact Information: Rob Error! Reference source not found., 517-347-8336

Minnesota Fleets

Minnesota Environmental Initiative (MEI)
Federal Funding: $977,243
Matching Funds: $88,875
Project Summary: The proposal targets school buses, construction trucks and equipment, refuse haulers, government trucks and equipment, and trucks and equipment associated with the light rail line Central Corridor project, one of Minnesota’s largest public works projects in Minnesota. Participating fleets are distributed statewide, with a majority of the work centered in the Twin Cities area. This proposal includes multiple retrofit technologies (230), engine upgrades (1), and engine repowers (7). This proposal also supports and extends the overall efforts of Project Green Fleet (PGF), the Minnesota diesel emission reduction coalition.
Contact Information: Bill Droessler, 612-334-3388 ext. 103

Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin System (Applicant is in Wisconsin)
Federal Funding: $750,000
Matching Funds: $14,447,363
Project Summary: The target for this proposal is one vessel, the M/V Edwin H. Gott, a 1,004-foot, self-unloading bulk cargo carrier operated by Keylakes 1, Inc. out of Duluth, MN. Proposed is the repowering of two 30-year-old Enterprise V-16 cylinder diesel engines with two new MaK 8M43C engines that meet EPA and IMO Tier 2 air emission standards.
Contact Information: Dr. Richard Stewart, 715-394-8547
Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe
Federal Funding: $136,404
Matching Funds: $45,100
Project Summary: Repowering four on road tandem dump trucks used for multiple purposes within the Public Works Division of the Leech Lake Government.
Contact Information: Brandy Toft, Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe, 218-335-7429

Ohio Fleets

Clean Fuels Ohio
Federal Funding: $750,000
Matching Funds: $345,485
Project Summary: This award targets 21 idle reduction technologies on school buses, the repower of 2 pieces of construction equipment and one replacement of construction equipment, 73 idle reduction technologies on long haul trucks, and CNG repower of a delivery vehicle.
Contact Information: Brad Couch, 614-884-7336

Mid Ohio Regional Planning Commission (MORPC)
Federal Funding: $1,229,969
Matching Funds: $198,850
Project Summary: Target fleets include 175 idle reduction and 156 diesel retrofits on school buses, 23 idle reduction on long haul trucks, four construction repowers and 18 retrofits on municipal equipment.
Contact Information: David Abel, 614-233-4197

Wisconsin Fleets

Associated General Contractors on Greater Milwaukee (AGC)
Federal Funding: $500,000
Matching Funds: $169,576
Project Summary: Target fleets include the repower of 2 work boat auxiliary engines, 2 tugboat main propulsion engines, 2 tugboat auxiliary engines, and 10 pieces of construction equipment, upgrade of 3 and retrofit of 5 pieces of construction equipment.
Contact Information: Heather Stair, 414-778-4100

Leonardo Academy
Federal Funding: $600,000
Matching Funds: $353,600
Project Summary: Funding for clean diesel projects to public and private fleets with diesel emission strategies that include 37 aerodynamic technologies, 35 low rolling resistance tires, 46 idle reduction on long haul trucks and 34 on school buses, 8 school bus retrofit technologies, and 5 municipal engine upgrades.
Contact Information: John Rodgers, 608-280-0255
Wisconsin DNR
Federal Funding: $1,182,826
Matching Funds: $1,816,835
Project Summary: Technologies include school bus and municipal replacements (26), school bus and municipal retrofits (26), idle reduction (28), engine upgrades (5), and construction repowers (3).
Contact Information: Jessica Lawent, 414-263-8653